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Personality Characteristics
of Drink Drivers
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BACKGROUND: The present article deals with the per-

sults suggest certain differences in personality profiles be-

sonality traits of drivers who had their driving licences sus-

tween safe drivers and those who had their licences

pended because of driving under the influence of alcohol. It

suspended. The NEO tests showed significant differences

explores theoretical assumptions pertaining to driving be-

on three aggregate scales, specifically neuroticism (with

haviour (safe and risky) and changes in the cognition of im-

higher scores recorded for drivers who had their driving

paired drivers, as well as describing the latest socio-

licences suspended) and agreeableness and conscientious-

demographic trends. AIMS: To describe the demographic

ness (with safe drivers achieving higher scores in both

and personal characteristics of drivers who had their driv-

cases). The SPARO tests indicated differences in six (IP, PR,

ing licences withdrawn because of their drink driving and

UZ, FC, OI, and OR) out of 41 scales. The Hand Test showed

compare these drivers with safe drivers. DESIGN: The

significant differences on the CRIP, DES, BIZ, and KO scales.

data was generated by means of the psychological assess-

CONCLUSION: In general, we can conclude that drivers

ment of 662 drivers conducted in 2013 and 2014 (the as-

who engage in drink driving show a slightly different per-

sessment was due to their licences being suspended). The

sonality structure, which can be identified using the

psychodiagnostic methods used in the analysis were

psychodiagnostic tools under study.

SPARO, NEO-PI-3, and the Hand Test. RESULTS: The re-
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